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EXT. SUBURBAN SCHOOL
Jimmy Parsons, math book in hands, nervously walks up a
group of hooded boys standing in a circle behind Kennedy
High School. He takes out a sheet of paper and slowly walks
up to the group, waiting for them to notice him.
JIMMY
Um, excuse me?
The group ignores him.
JIMMY
Um, excuse me I’m here to DJ GERALD
Hold up...who is this clown?
JIMMY
Um, Hi, My name is Jimmy, I’m here
to try out for Rap Club.
The group laughs hysterically.
DJ GERALD
You?! Try out for Rap Club? Man,
you got some jokes that’s for sure.
WIGGITY-WILL
Oh what the H! This pickle is A
JOKE.
JIMMY
I filled out the tryout form, I
have all the signatures.
THE DANGER ZONE
Oh this kid cannot be serious right
now!
JIMMY
I’m very serious, sir. I am very
confident in my rapping abilities
and I’m positive that I would be a
excellent addition to your club.
DJ GERALD
What are you sayin’ bro? You sayin’
your better than our club?
JIMMY
No, no, I’m just saying that you
could expand your club, and having
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JIMMY (cont’d)
me in it would make the club a
stronger collaboration of talent.
WIGGITY-WILL
Collabo-WHAT? This kitty cat cannot
be REAL.
DJ GERALD
This is a joke right? Go home and
do some math problems.
THE DANGER ZONE
NERD.
JIMMY
I’m serious. According to the
student handbook I have every right
to try out for this club.
THE DANGER ZONE
Yo, yo, look at his glasses! Ha ha!
Sorry, Harry Potter, why don’t you
go play magic with Ron and that one
girl.
JIMMY
It’s Hermione. Read a book. And I
bet I’m fully capable of spitting
some sick rhymes, maybe better than
you.

Everyone goes silent, then starts to laugh again.
DJ GERALD
You should do stand-up man, this
shit is HILARIOUS. What makes you
think you can beat me? I see
nothing but a nerd in a lame-o
shirt.
JIMMY
I’ll have you know this shirt is
from Bloomingdale’s. And I’m not
scared of you.
DJ GERALD
Oh really? Show me your shit then.
JIMMY
Why don’t you come find my...shit?
The crowd ooh’s.
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THE DANGER ZONE
OH SNAP. I think I smell
something....IT’S A RAP-OFF.
The group cheers.
DJ GERALD
Alright...as the leader of this
group I would like to challenge you
to battle. A battle to the death.
JIMMY
According to the handbook there is
not supposed to be any violence
duringDJ GERALD
Listen fool! If I win, you’re done.
If you win, we’ll let you in. Hell,
I’ll even let you be the boss.
The group ooh’s again.
JIMMY
Sounds good to me. Let me just take
off my glasses here.
Jimmy takes his glasses off and puts them into a leather
case. The group looks at him strangely.
DJ GERALD
Aight, here we go boys!
A few members of the group start a beat.
DJ GERALD
Uh - yeah - uh - check me
out
My name is DJ GERALD you
can call me Jerry - I like my women
but I don’t like ’em hairy - I walk
up to this clown all in his face by the end of this he’s gonna be a
disgrace!
The crowd goes wild. Wiggity-Will steps up.
WIGGITY-WILL
Uh - yeah - uh - here we go
bitch! How y’all doin’ I’m
Wiggity-Will - I got ADD so I
swallow a pill - My favorite Rugrat
was Tommy P - get out of my way or
suck a big D! OH!!!
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The crowd again goes wild. The Danger Zone jumps in.
THE DANGER ZONE
Let’s do this! Uh- yeah - what? Listen UP. I’m always talkin’ to
girls on the phone - they ask me
why my name’s The Danger Zone - I
point ’em down south just like a
ranger - cuz this area here is full
’a danger!
For the thrid time, the group goes crazy, and is howling at
Jimmy.
DJ GERALD
Yo, this beat is sick that’s all
I’m sayin - I got this haterade
that I’m still sprayin’ - I don’t
know what you’re gonna do - cuz
this right here is the best rap
crew! OH!!
With the beat still going, Jimmy takes a deep breath.
JIMMY
Um....ok. Here I go... UH - YEAH
BITCH - HERE WE GO - UH YEAH
My name is Jimmy and I’m here
to say - that all this spittin’ has
been just OK - Wiggity Wiggity Will
your game is whack - Your rhymes
are crazy, what? You on crack? - DJ
Gerald what kinda music do you
play? - It don’t even matter I got
you beat in every way - The Danger
Zone is just a phoney - Shout out
to Oscar Meyer, I like your balojna
- I’m countin’ these girls like
1,2,3 - Hugh Hefner is on my family
tree - I know that awesome I’m
really cool - I get a great tan
when I’m at the pool - I know what
your sayin’, that I’m too small But I got more ladies than I can
recall (transition into song)
To the left to the left, all yo
v-cards in a box to the left - so
worry ’bout yo legs girls, not your
hair - cuz once you get with me you
gonna need a wheelchair!
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Everyone once again goes wild, even more so than before. DJ
Gerald, Wiggity-Will, and The Danger Zone are in disbelief.
Jimmy stands still and smiles at the three, while the rest
of group gathers around him in all his glory. DJ Gerald has
to respond.
DJ GERALD
Alright, whatever, let’s do this Yeah - this shit is real now - uh here we go - Don’t stop and don’t
you stare - cuz I’m not wearin’
underwear - oh what’s that I caught
you lookin’? - Um...somthing badass
about cookin’! Yeah what! Do it
again!
The crowd is silent, anticipating Jimmy’s response.
JIMMY
Ok, alright - here we go - uh yeah - uh I’ve never heard something worse in
my life - It made me want to die
can you hand me a knife - you ain’t
spittin’ rhymes you ain’t got no
game - i’m about ready to put you
to shame - Welcome you’ve arrived
in Jimmyland - don’t have sex with
someone in the sand - you’re momma
don’t care she can’t make you
dinner - she’s makin’ it for me cuz
I JUST DID HER. OH!!!
The group yells in disbelief once again. They pick Jimmy up
on their shoulders, leaving the three challengers alone.
They put him down.
DJ GERALD
Alright! Alright. Quiet. We made a
deal. And I do not back out on
anything. Congrats, or whatever.
You’re crew leader.
The group yells again as DJ Gerald embarrassingly moves to
the side.
JIMMY
Thank you. Alright, first order of
business, glasses.
Jimmy puts his glasses back on.
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JIMMY
Second order of business, let’s see
if we can get some gym space, what
do you guys do during the winter?
Even rappers get cold - let me
write this down.

